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Brick's flicks
are back

By Emmett Connor
"Due to technicalities beyond

our control..." the Brick Lounge
film videos were abruptly ter-
minated last semester. Legal
problems with copyrights and
licensing were cited as major
problems in colleges and
universities across the country.
Lawyers for the Association of
American Filmakers objected to
the practice of renting films
from local video outlets, when,
in fact, those films were intend-
ed for home use exclusively.

The next logical option was to
obtain a license to show these
films. Only two companies in
the country offer this service,
and Film, Inc. was chosen
because it had the procedure
plotted out. The other company
told Doug Brown, MCC's Assis-
tant Director of Student Ac-
tivities, that the request took
them "completely by surprise."
MCC is the first college in the

country to obtain such a license.
Films are still rented locally

after the title is cross-checked
with Film, Inc.'s listings. For
$250 a semester, MCC has
license to show these movies.
Considering the costs of renting
16mm films (from $400 to
$1500), Brown stated that there
is no comparison.

Film videos this week include
Nine to Five, I'm Dancing as Fast
as I Can, and Ordinary People.

Films on the silver screen are
not totally counted out. Debbie
Attix of the SAPB Films Com-
mittee said that there will be no
videos the week of February
6th. Instead, as a trial balloon,
Trading Places will be shown
once, at 4 p.m. on Thursday
February 9, in the theater
(Building 4). If there is ade-
quate interest and attendance,
films will be scheduled inter-
mittently in the near future.
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MCC's Bill Koch (33) drives to the basket against Villia Maria
last week, as teamates Greg Schwind (43) and Steve Lindly (31)
look on. Tribunes won the game 99-70. photo by Penny Arthur

' 83 grads placement is positive
The 1983 follow-up study

produced by MCC's Office of
Transfer, Placement and Finan-
cial Aid, shows MCC's
graduates continue to fare well
in finding employment and also
indicates an increase in the
number of grads who transfer
on to other colleges and univer-
sities.

The study, which is compiled
annually, is based on a ques-
tionnaire sent to members of the
most recent graduating class.
Of the 1,640 graduates from the
Class of 1983, nearly 1,400
responded. The information
received from them indicates
the number who are currently
employed full-time, whether
they are employed in jobs
related to their MCC major,
those who are still seeking jobs,
and those who transferred to

other colleges after graduatinng
from MCC.

Despite the state of the
economy, many graduates have
succeeded in finding full-time
employment. Of the 864 career
program graduates responding
to the questionnaire, 499 were
employed full-time and, of those,
87 percent found jobs relating to
their majors.

Local employers continue to
hire the vast majority of our
graduates. Among the career
graduates presently employed
in jobs related to their major, 95
percent found employment
locally. The organizations that
most frequently employed our
1983 graduates include local
hospitals and health care
facilities, Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, and local retail
businesses.

According tho the study more
than one-third of the
respondents had chosen to con-
tinue their education by
transferring to four year institu-

tions. Of those, 66 percent
transferred to local private and

cont'd on page 2

Photo ID's offered
Due to the positive response

to last Fall's offering, MCC
students again have the option
to purchase an instant Photo
I.D. card for only $2.50. The
use of Photo I.D.'s, although
not required, is prefered by the
Library, Physical Education,
Student Activities, and Security
Departments. Further, students
presenting them at the
Bookstore or the Bursar's Office
will not be required to display a
second form of identification.

Photography and card is-

suance will be done on campus
the Brick Lounge areain

(ground floor) of Building 1
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. from
Monday, January 30 to Thurs-
day, February 2, 1984. Current-
ly registered students who pur-

cont'd on page 7
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Deadlines for Financial Aid
Listed below are several financial aid deadlines for the 1983-84

academic year (June 1983-May 1984). These dates are absolute. If
you miss a deadline, no alternate arrangements can be made for
you.

March 15, 1984 (Thursday)
Initial applications for Pell Grants (Application for Federal Stu-

dent Aid) or Special Condition forms for Pell Grant must be receiv-
ed at the Federal Student Aid Program center in Los Angeles by
this date.

1983-84 Financial Aid Forms (FAF's) will not be processed by the
College Scholarship Service if received after this date.

March 31, 1984 (Saturday)
TAP applications must be postmarked on or before this date.
May 5, 1984 (Saturday)
Any corrections to the Pell Grant Student Aid Report (SAR) must

be received at the Pell Grant processing center by this date.
May 18, 1984 (Friday)
All correct Pell Grant Student Aid Reports must be received by

MCC's Financial Aid Office on or before this date. Any Pell Grants
received after this date will not be processed for payment. When
you get your Pell Grant, submit it immediately to our office to
avoid losing your eligibility. Federal regulations prohibit excep-
tions to this deadline.

Dress for success
Dress up your career at the Henrietta Public Library. Now that all
the holidays are over, it is a good time to take stock of your war-
drobe and plan ahead for spring. Leslie Heveron of Casual Corner
will show you how to choose the right items to develop a practical
and versatile career wardrobe. Requiring a minimum of time and
money, an entire working wardrobe of thirty outfits can be created
from two suits, -two skirts and five tops.

Meet Leslie on Wednesday, February 1, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Community Room at the Henrietta Public Library. Registration is
requested. Please call 334-3401 for more information or to register
for this free program.

Mozart at the Eastman
Cosi Fan Tutte, ("So Do They All"), to be presented on Saturday,

January 21 at 8:00 p.m. in the Eastman Theatre, is the 15th of
Mozart's operas. Opera Theatre of Rochester's production differs
in one aspect of the usual presentation. The cynical philosopher,
Don Alfonso, is not portrayed as a dandy, but as a worldly 18th
century abbe, such as abounded in those distant days.

Cosi Fan Tutte will be presented in English. As usual, Opera
Theatre of Rochester will be accompanied by members of the
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra.

Tickets may be purchased at the RPO Box Office, 14 Gibbs Street
and all Ticketron Outlets. Reservations may be made by calling
454-7091.

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Get the facts on cancer
By J. Tabone, R.N.

On January 25, 1984, Health Services will present a program en-
titled "Cancer: Causes and Prevention." Resource people from the
American Cancer Society will be available.

This will be an opportunity for you "to get the facts" about
cancer and think about changes you might want to make in your
lifestyle. Literature, displays and audiovisual programs will be
presented Wednsday in the Student Center Hallway between
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Hope to see you there!

Helath Services
Monday • Friday 8:00 a.m. « 5:00 p.m.
Room 3110

stop by the MONROE DOCTRINE

Interest Meeting — TODAY at COLLEGE
HOUR! We Are Interested in YOU!

CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS

By Alan Morrell
Many clubs and organiza-

tions exist on campus for
students to share their interests
and get involved within the
school body. Joining a club
helps a student to make new
friends and become more active
in school.

These clubs plan activities
throughout the year to entertain
the students. Some of the ac-

Join the club!
tivities planned for this
semester include: A modeling
show and a dance-a-thon to
benefit Muscular Distrophy,
both sponsored by DECA; a
Kwanza festival, designed to
celebrate African history and
customs, sponsored by the
Black Student Union, and many
ski trips to Bristol and Swain ski
resorts, sponsored by the Ski
Club. Also, the Student Associa-

tion Program Board will be
sponsoring a Sweetheart's Ball
at the downtown Holiday Inn,
with music from Cabo Frio, on
Febuary 10.

These are just a few of the
many clubs and organizations
available to students at MCC.
Information about joining these
clubs can be found on flyers
and pamphlets throughout the
campus.

Photo ID'S
(cont'd. from page 1)

chased Photo I.D.'s last fall,
may obtain free validation
stickers for the Spring semester
during this same time period.

To be photograhed, you must
bring with you at least one form
of pre-signed identifcation (e.g.
driver's license, or MCC com-
puter printed I.D. card.) Tur-
naround time from check-in to
card issuance is not expected to
exceed 2 minutes.

Photo cards will be valid only
through the Spring Semester.
Free validation stickers will be
issued in September to picture
I.D. card holders who register
for the Fall term.

'83 Grads
(cont'd. from page 1)

state colleges and universities,
and an additional 15 percent
transferred to other SUNY
units.

Looking ahead at what's in
store for next year, Assitant
Director of Transfer and Place-
ment, G. Christopher Belle-Isle
predicts, "Because our cur-
ricula are so intuned with the
needs of the community, and
because the local economic
climate is improving, there
should be a greater number and
selection of job opportunities
for our graduates in 1984."

S.A. sponsors
awards banquet

On Friday, May 18, the Stu-
dent Association will be spon-
soring the 2nd Annual Monroe
Community College Awards
Banquet. This year it will be
held at the Holiday Inn,
Downtown.

The Student Association Ban-
quet Committee would like to
encourage your support by ask-
ing your help in the develop-
ment of a title theme for this
years banquet. The theme
should pertain to some aspect of
the college experience
(academics, goals, dreams,
future). You may enter as many
times as you wish. Details will
be posted throughout the cam-
pus.

All entries must be submitted
by Friday, February 10, to the
Student Senate Office (3-119).

Dr. Peter A. Spina, President
Monroe Community College

Challenges all students, faculty and staff
To a game of pool — Friday, January 27, 1984
Game/Recreation Room — 8 p.m. to midnight

Entry fee.. .$5.00 per game — Sponsored by DECA — Proceeds to MDA
Quote by Dr. Spina —

"I don't think that anyone can beat me."
Entry blanks available at DECA office... room 3-126D and SA desk

Spectators admission fee $1.00

Anne M. Fitzgibbons, Christopher J. Moore
"We would like very much to announce our engagement
as of Dec. 26, 1983, to all our friends here at Monroe

Community College. A date is to be scheduled following
our graduation.

LET'S DANCE!!
DECA presents a Dance-A-Thon

to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy
Organization.

Featuring Q92 D.J.s for your
dancing entertainment

Contests, food, prizes.... and more!!!
In the MCC gymnasium, January 27, 8 p.m.

till 8 a.m. (January 28)
Get involved! Meet new people!

Help in the fight against Muscular
Dystrophy!!!!

$1 admission at the door

TO ALL CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS:

Block Ad deadline is
Thursday NOON!
NO EXCEPTIONS!

Please type or print very neatly on MD block
ad form and leave in BLOCK AD mailfolder.
In order to avoid problems (lost or misplaced
ads), DO NOT leave the ad on a desk or with
any staff member. (Members can be forget-

ful too!)
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DID YOU KNOW ...
MCC has its negative points

By Tim Mattice
As a long-time contributor of

the Monroe Doctrine, as well as
a friendly observer of MCC's
student psyche, I thought it
might be interesting to share
some of my thoughts on the
happenings in our fair school...

...We've got a very good Men's
Basketball team, but a very
poor turn-out to their games.

...That the smoking section of
the library is the worst smelling
part of the school.
...While we must decide bet-
ween soup or sandwhiches for
our lunches, teachers get a
choice of pasta, fowl and
specialty fish for their lunches
in the teachers cafeteria. Their
meals are prepared by students
who are in the Food Service
program and out to get an A.

...Have you ever seen a campus
with more unappealing statues
than those in our courtyard?
...I wonder how many students
plunk down money for student
activities and never use it.
...That English teachers who la-
ment the fact that some
students can barely write
should see how these students
perform in the restrooms.

'Trick Catch'
By Daniel Lee Mminings
Trick Catch was created in

Pennsylvania. It is a game for
two players and is played on a
field with two circles (6 feet in
diameter), 25 yards apart.

Each player stands inside one
of the circles. One player
throws the disc to the other.
The throw must be within the
receiver's circle or within his
reach. If the pass is not within
the receiver's circle (or out of

reach), the receiver gets three
points. The receiver must try to
use a trick catch. (A behind-the-
back or between-the-legs catch,
for example.) If the receiver's
feet are on the ground during
the catch, he receives two
points. If his feet are in the air
(jump catch), he receives three
points. If the catch is dropped
or the receiver misses a good
pass, the thrower receives two
points.

The winner is the first person
who holds an 11 point lead after
his throw.

WMCC Music Review:
A Broken Heart & Cyndi
Lauper is Having Fun
By Michael J. DiCesare

In a song that would make
you think about the unity of
people in America, Heart again
tells us about a relationship. In
a sense that has become tradi-
tional for Heart, mellow rock
and subtle words explain a
strong relationship between
two people.

For almost five minutes,
Allies moves slowly through
loud drums and soft piano
spots. This clearly is not the
best "love ballad" the sisters
have sung. It leaves you hang-
ing for that sudden burst of
guitar playing which never
comes. Although the song quali-
ty is average, Allies will most
likely make it in todays market.
On a scale of one to five, this
new single rates a 2Vz.

New Wave groups and
singers have come and gone
since 1978, when New Wave
came to the United States. In
1984, Cyndi Lauper came into
our musical lives. The ex-lead
singer of Blue Angel has just
released her first solo album,
She's so Unusual, and unusual
she is.

Girls Just Want To Have Fun is
a song that contains the swing
beat and different sound quali-
ty which make hits out of New
Wave songs.

Lauper's talents are shown
clearly in this song and her
voice never gives up. Hitting
the constant highs that make
this song fun earns her and Girls
Just Want To Have Fun a 4.
[All songs are rated on a scale of

one to five.)

On coping with blindness
By Cyndy Morris

Four years ago I lost my
eyesight due to complications
from diabetes. I have since
come to realize many of the pro-
blems that arise from being
handicapped. Some are exter-
nal physical problems and some
of them stem from emotion.
I'm a handicapped person look-
ing at handicapped peo-
ple seeing them from a different
point of view. My attitude about
how a handicapped person feels
has changed since I am now on
"the other side of the fence."

Part of the world's attitude
towards the handicapped is bas-
ed upon the handicapped's at-
titude toward themselves. A
deaf student said to me, a blind
student, "Why do you call
yourself handicapped? I looked
up handicapped in the dic-
tionary and it said 'helpless.'
You are not helpless. I am not
helpless. We are both active,
healthy people. People connect
deaf with mute, yet I am sitting
here communicating with
you."

This reminds me of a conver-
sation I had with a sensitive
friend who told me that I can
picture things in my mind if

described to me. It's like listen-
ing to the radio. I can't say that I
don't miss my eyesight. There
are times when I am terribly
frustrated by the inconvenience
in doing simple things, but I am
learning to live with it.
Sometimes it seems that I have
met more prejudice as a blind
person than I have as a black. I
hope I'm not expected to stay at
hime, collect Social Security,
and twiddle my thumbs all day.

I once heard someone say,
"She doesn't have a job and I
don't know what she can do
anyway." That angered me. I
plan to be a contributing
member of society, but I don't
prefer the traditional handicap-
ped cliche of a job as a
counselor or social worker. I
realize that I am at a disadvan-
tage, so I will have to work
harder to get what I want, hav-
ing to learn to study in a dif-
ferent method, using tapes and
readers. It had taken a great ad-
justment in my attitude and
what I expected of myself.

One of the first things I had to
overcome was my reluctance to
ask for help. If I couldn't do
something, I had to be willing to
admit it. At the same time, I had

to guard against sitting back and
letting people do everything for
me. My mother tended to wrap
me in cotton: cutting up my
food, doing my laundry and
cooking my meals. Sometimes
it was easier to let her do it,
rather than fight for the right to
do it myself. Now, I take pride
in my independence, and my
mother knows that a blind per-
son isn't aa helpless doll.

I think going back to college
was the second step for me. I
had no choice but to give in to
my active mind. More blind
people are being mainstreamed
into public high schools and
continue on to college. It is not
easy, but the degree is needed
to compete with the next
fellow.

I don't know why, but most
of my activities involve sighted
people. Maybe I have a fear of
allowing myself to roost in a sfe
little niche where I won't have
to take chances and can use
blindness as an wxcuse. At the
same time, I am not a Pollyan-
na. Just like everyone, I have
ggod days and days when I feel
sorry for myself. My mother
witnesses this on days when I
am just one big complaint.

When I first lost my eyesight,
there was a period of time when
I didn't hear from old friends. I
couldn't figure out why until it
suddenly hit me. My friends
were just as afraid to see me as I
was afraid to see them. They
didn't realize that I was the
same person inside that I'd

always been. I knew that their
attitude depended on my at-
titude towards myself. If I acted
uptight about my blindness,
then they would hesitate and
stumble over words like "look"
and "see."

Blind people frighten many
sighted people. When I in-
troduce myself to a stranger I go
out of my way to make them
feel comfortable, knowing they
wonder how I lost my sight and
if I have been blind all of my
life.

There is a certain status
among the blind, if you have
had your sight at some time.
But there is also a debate on
whether it is better to have had
your sight than to have never
seen at all.

OFAMERICA

1250 W. Ridge Road
1 Mile East of Rt 390
Greece — 865-6991

Customer
Appreciation Night!

FREE Admission Monday, January 30 — from
7:30 pm to 11:00 pm. You must be 18 years

of age or older to attend.

COLLEGE ID DISCOUNT!
Present your college ID and you are entitled

to $1.99 admission and FREE Skate Rental any
Monday Adult Session thru May 31, 1984.

(7:30 pm to 11:00 pm)

Don't Forget! Group Rates Available!

Why
DYouville

Next?
• Programs in Special Ed of the Blind, Bilingual
Education, Nursing, Management, Accounting,
Math/ Computer Science

• 92% of our recent grads work in their field or
are in grad school

• 87% of our students receive financial aid;
special scholarship programs

• Personalized attention, quality faculty,
recognized programs, career guidance
and placement

WANT MORE GOOD REASONS? CALL 881-7600.

Why not?
D'YOi 1LLE

320 PORTER AVENUE • BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14201 • 716681-7600
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OLUMN AS I SEE 'EM
By Emmett Connor

I've been swept away--swept
off my feet--a victim of a clean
sweep--and it's time for sweep-
ing reforms! I am speaking, of
course, of the growing number
of sweepstakes that are swell-
ing the burgeoning mass of junk
mail arriving daily at our doors.
In the past two weeks I have
received almost a dozen
envelopes telling me I may
already be a winner. Upon

fading the fine print, I
discovered I was more likely a
loser. The odds on one were 23
million to 1 against me.

The main thinking behind the
sweepstakes mentality is the

-American dream of
Something for Nothing.

, the offers of these
dreams comes with more mun-
dane considerations that re-

e coin of the realm
3tions, books, records,

now, the latest twist,
sweepstakes themselves. What

i in the latter contests

depends on how much you
want to spend-$3, $5, or
$10--you might just win a car,
but the odds are dependent on
how many enter. Forget it~if
you don't have that kind of
money and if you don't drive
(like me on both counts), you'll
chuck these out like so many
bad apples.

The most pathetic approach
came last week. Like some of
the others, it was for a good
cause~a humane center in New
England. Unfortunately, it had
a singularly offensive come-on.
The envelope urged you to open
it up and...Save a Pet! Of
course, the subtle (as a freight
train) message was that your
throwing this away would
mean the deprivation and death
of some harmless kitten or pup-
py. At least they have stopped
including pictures of these
homeless furballs. - The whole
thing brings to mind a National
Lampoon cover with a gun at a
cute mutt's head and the

headline, "Buy this magazine or
we'll kill this dog!" Tasteless.

The initial offers (usually
outlined on the envelopes) are
Big Bucks~up to one million
dollars. However, inside you
discover that that's only the
Grand Prize! There are First,
Second, and so on, down to Sixth
or Seventh Prizes. Some give
you the option of choosing cash
over "Dream Homes" or
"Dream Vacations" or the less
dreamlike giant TVs or his-and-
hers quartz digital watches.
There is a sameness to these
prizes that a paranoid person
would interpret as a conspiracy.
(I'm not paranoid — no matter
what people say behind my
back.)

There is a marvelous law
somewhere that stipulates that
the organizers of these gala
sweepstakes cannot require a
purchase from potential win-
ners. This provides a wonder-
ful out for those of us who can't

afford Damart thermal
underwear and/or don't want a
year's subscription to Guns and
Ammo. You have to read the
fine print to find the rules for
entering without ending up
with unwanted merchandise
landing on your doorstep. Do
you really want an Authentic
Copy of a turn-of-the-century
Musical Carousel Toy or a
"sturdy hide-away step stool
(that) makes you 16 inches
taller!"? Look for the rules and
make sure you use all the secret
stickers and punch-out stamps;
practically every one has a hid-
den secret amount, so have a
nickel ready to scrape off the
opaque goop that covers it.
Reader's Digest is very
generous-they send you the
nickel.

There are those among us
who like junk mail and
senseless contests. Despite
what those commercials claim,
I know someone wins. I don't
know anyone personally who

has won, but there they are;
when you win, you have to sign
over rights to them to use your
name and picture to advertise
future sweepstakes. If you win
and don't resemble some vague
cross-section of middle-
America (median income,
number of children, etc.), you
won't be on the next brochure.
That's why you don't see the
"disenfranchised" waving that
envelope, smiling a toothless
smile, and standing in their
hovel. Wouldn't you love to see
some wino slurring this en-
dorsement: "I couldn't believe
I won a million smackeroos! It
gave me enough money to buy
the Dream Wine Cellar I'm ly-
ing in!"

But then I think, Ah, what's a
twenty-cent stamp compared to
one million clams? I could buy
a car...hire a chauffeur (or a
chauffeuress)...and have him or
her teach me how to drive it!

AMERKS CORNER: The Chemistry Works!
By Dave Wehner

The 1983-84 version of the
Rochester Amerks features a
unique chemistry that has been
successful so far and will be
even more effective towards
the end of the season. Coach Joe
Crozier has given his younger
players a great deal of playing
time and an opportunity to play
with, and at the same time learn
from, the team's veterans. With
11 of the 25 players on the team
under the age of 21, experience
has not exactly been a
household word. Coach
Crozier's strategy was to expose
the young players to the rough

and tough and not always
glamorous world of profes-
sional hockey. In response they
have performed exceptionally
well. This is evident just by
looking at the statistics of the
players and the amount of play-
ing time in their first forty
games.

Rookie center Claude Verret,
with over 65 points so far this
season, has been a pleasant sur-
prise for coach Crozier. Also,
the play of rookies like right
wings Norm Larcombe and Jeff
Eatough, left wing Jim Aldred,
and center Tom St. James, has
proven to be a great addition to

the Amerks.
While the rookies are getting

their share of praise and
publicity, there is still the
steady and consistent play of
veterans like centers Bob
Mongrain and Geordie Robert-
son, right wing Mai Davis, left
wing Yvon Lambert, and
defensemen Dave Fenyves and
Ron Fischer.

Although the Amerks do not
have the firepower of last year's
Calder Cup team, the combina-
tion of youth and experience
won't sell the Amerks short of
repeating their Calder Cup per-
formance.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION BUDGET
REQUEST FOR 1984-85

DEADLINE DATE FOR SUBMISSION
Wednesday, March 7,1984 — By 4:00 P.M.

All request forms should be submitted to the Student Senate Office,
Room 3-119. For additional information contact John Kennedy, SA
Financial Coordinator, Room 3-123 or phone 2555 or contact
Evelyn Stewart, Assistant Director of Student Activities, Room
3-113 or phone 2534.

Rochester's veteran right wing, Yvon Lambert (16) fights for
the puck against division rival Baltimore Skipjacks

photo by Dave Needle

QUALITY CARE®
The Complete Nursing Service

36 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614
(716)546-2630

Home Health Aides and Nurses Aids
NEEDED - RN's and LPN's

Immediate opportunities available for in-home care nursing. Flexible
hours. Full and part-time work available while attending school. Free
training classes provided. Explore your potential with cases ranging
from childcare to geriatrics. Excellent opportunity to supplement income

while attending college.

For appointment call (716)546-2630 (Rochester)

Women's Softball
Interest Meeting

Friday, January 27
College Hour
Room 10-100

For further information
contact M. Shapiro
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EDITORIAL

Student press essential
by Dave Wehner

A student newspaper is one of the primary vehicles of communication
on a college campus. It functions as an informant for the students and it
should represent their widespread voice. This is where the Monroe Doc-
trine has failed the students at MCC.

MCC has a large and diverse population of students. Therefore, the
Monroe Doctrine features a special section entitled 'Letters to the
Editor' which offers students an excellent opportunity to express their
views and opinions.

It is frustrating for an editor to print articles which he feels will be in-
formative and newsworthy to the students and in return receive little
reaction or response to those articles. The staff of the Monroe Doctrine
has done its best to report the news and events on campus in order to let
students know what is going on. Just this past semester there has been a
great deal of talk about the overcrowding problem and the posibility of
expansion. With the increased enrollment came a need for more funds
from the county and the state. The Student Association has been sur-
rounded by controversy, with the resignation of the SA President and
several vacancies in the Student Senate. These are just a few of the
events that have taken place and have had an impact on the college.

The staff of the Doctrine is responsible for reporting the news in an
objective manner. It should be the responsibility and intention of the
students to respond and react to the stories they read in that publication.
H is their right to express opinions and viewpoints.

To All Creative People:
Cabbages and Kings is now accepting
submissions from day and evening
students. We accept all kinds of work:
poetry, prose, short stories, essays,
lyrics, music, photographs, sketches, and
drawings. The final deadline for entries is
Friday, April 13. Submit your work today!

The Student Activities Department welcomes the new advisors to clubs and
organizations, and we extend our gratitude to returning advisors for their continued
service.

Club advisors are faculty and staff members who volunteer their time to help the
department provide the students with co-curricular programs. The role of the advisor is
very important to the vitality and perpetuation of the chartered student organizations of
Monroe Community College. Advisors assist in developing meaningful activities and
providing continuing leadership within their clubs; thereby having a positive impact upon
the club's growth.

The department is most appreciative of the demands of time and effort required from
the following faculty and staff to properly fulfill this role.

New Advisors Club
Laurie Ditzel SVTV-3
JamesHancock Cabbages and Kings
Naomi Karolinski Student Accounting Association
Larry Mandelker MCC S.T.A.G.E. Company
MattMatteo WMCC
Christopher Sardone Student Accounting Association

Returning Advisors Club
Joseph Baker , Ski Club, Juggling Club
Hazel Behen Food Service Club
Don Bell Disabled Students Organization,

MCC Recreation Society
Father Robert Collins Newman Community
David Day Anthropology/Sociology Club
Donald Day Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Sumati Devadutt International Club
Larry Feasel Criminal Justice Club
Thomas Fittipaldi Student Music Association
JaneGarr Student Nurses Association
Bonnie Glickman Disabled Students Organization
Bernard Hall Student American Dental

Hygienists Association
Judith Hall Association of Women's Active

Return To Education (AWARE)
Rich Hamell Geology Club
Sherman Henzel Chemistry Club
Betty Jo Hopkins Phi Theta Kappa
Carolyn Jones Black Student Union
Anthony Joseph Brothers and Sisters in Christ
William Kilbourne Organization for Human Service
Lewis Lansky Civil Activities Club
Claudette Leroux Monroe Medical Club
JohnLloyd Dist. Ed. Clubs of America (DECA)
Lowell McCaw Instrument Society
Mary Lou Miller Student Nurses Association
Charles Morey Student Music Association
Karen Morris Young Democrats Club
Mark Oliver Amateur Radio
Emeterio Otero La Federacion Estudantil Latino Americano

(FELA)
Rebecca Parks Association of Computer Users
David Pogue Criminal Justice Club
Andrew Potter Civil Technology Club
GaryPrawel Christian Fellowship
Barry Sanderson Chemistry Club
Charles Salamone (consultant) Monroe Doctrine
Elizabeth Neureiter-Seely International Club
Annette Shapiro Tennis Club
Marilyn Simmons Dist. Ed. Clubs of America (DECA)
Helen Stamas Student American Dental

Hygienists Association
Patricia Stevens Black Student Union
Sister Virginia Taylor Newman Community
Richard Walsh Tennis Club
Dion Weissend MCC Recreation Society
Richard Westerberg Outdoor Activities Unlimited
Roland Yaeger VetsClub
Robert Zajkowski GospelChoir
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January 16-20 V I D E O
MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

F R I .

- 10:00
12:30

- 10:00

12:30
- 10:00

12:30

- 10:00

12:30
- 10:00

12:30

AM

PM

AM

PM

AM

PM

AM

PM

AM

PM

"TIME BANDITS"
"RAIDERS OF THE

LOST ARK"
"RAIDERS OF THE

LOST ARK"

"DRAGONSLAYER"
"DRAGONSLAYER"
"RAIDERS OF THE

LOST ARK"
"TIME BANDITS"
"DRAGONSLAYER"
"RAIDERS OF THE

LOST ARK"
"TIME BANDITS"

CARLOS MIGUEL SUA'REZ RAPILLO

IN SI'.WKII

"El teatro que ha hecho reir a los
espanoles durante el siglo XX"

J«n.27-7dOpm
MCC-Room 5-200

"Thematic and stylistic diversity in
contemporary Spanish-American theatre"

|an. 30 -17.-00 noon
MCC-Room 5-300

Weetbeant's Ba
& Semi-Formal

Friday, Feb. 10, 1984

Holiday Inn (Downtown)

$6.00 Singles $10.00 Couples

Tickets Available at the S A Desk

Cocktails - 8:00pm
Music, and Hors d'oeuvres - 9:00pm

Door Prizes I.D. Required

Sponsored By Sludent Association Program Board

SAPB Presents

The World of Science Fiction and Art
with

Michael Whelan
Thursday, Feb. 9

8:00 pm

MCC Theatre
Mr. Whelan's artwork will be on display

in the Brick Lounge (t.v. area) 10am-1 pm.

Tickets

Colored
People's

Time

Sponsored By
The Black And Hispanic

Culture Committee

Friday, February 3
8:00pm
$4.00 - Students and Faculty

Tickets available at SA Desk

Gidon
Kremer v

Saturday. January 28
8:3() pil l

StLKlcnls: S2.OO
Faculty: S2.()() (l;rida>r onl\)

HERSHEY
vs

ROCHESTER

7:35pm

Sunday, January 29

WAR MEMORIAL

Tickets Available At SA Desk

Reg. $7.00

On Sale $4.50

Sponsored By The MCC Hockey Team

, -

PHOTOGRAPHY AS AM ART

| Student Photo Contest and Show

Entry Ulank Guidelines and Detai ls

| NAME

ADDRESS

| PHONE *

SOC. SEC. t

I PROGRAM AT M.C.C.

TITLE OF WORK ( I F AilY)

SHOOT 1HG DETAILS ( I F KNOWNJ

AN ENTRY BLANK MUST ACCOMPANY EACH
SUBMISSION

• APPLICANTS MUST BE M.C.C. STUDENTS
* SUBMISSION MAY BE EITHER COLUR OR B/W
* SUBMISSIONS LIMITED TO HVE (5) 1
* SUBMISSIONS MUST BE A MINIMUM OF 5" X 7" |
* SUBMISSIONS MUST BE MOUNTED OR MATTED

* SUBMISSIONS WILL BE JUDGED CY A R . I . T .
PROFESSOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY

* PRIZES W i l l BE AWARDED

* SUBMISSIONS MUST BE RETURNED TO THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE (3 -113 )

* DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS IS THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 16 , 1984, BY 4 : 0 0 PI',

* RECEPTION AND OPENING ON MONDAY,
MARCH 5 , 1984, AT NOON IN 3-112 1

Music By

9Dm-1am


